
January 2, 2020 Modern Quilt Group Minutes 
Bracebridge 

 
Eight members were present.  This was a great number since it was the day after New Years 
and many people were still busy or away. 
 
We each talked about our Christmas family time and our sewing as usual. Most of us are glad to 
be able to get back to sewing after being so busy with family and christmas activity.  
 
Not many shows are happening. I checked on-line re Spring Sewing festival but couldn't find 
info. If anyone knows please let us know. 
 
Block of the month: Sandi showed this month's block last month.  It is available on the guild’s 
web site. I didn't assign for Feb. so that can be decided next month. 
 
Book: Sheila showed us a book she got for Christmas-15 minutes of Play- Improvisational Quilts 
by Victoria Findlay Wolfe 
 
Show and Share 
Zelda -showed a produce bag, a porta catheter pillow and an insulated lunch bag that she made 
at a class in Huntsville 
Gillian-showed a 16-patch flowered quilt on point 
Carolyn-showed a blue and white Christmas tree runner 
Sheila - showed a Christmas snow globe runner plus a quilted bag with self made fabric 
Wendy W-showed a Hawaiian flower pattern that she hopes to hand applique while away in 
New Zealand 
Mary McF - Virtual show and tell. Two little bags for the quilt show boutique and the Tedra skirt 
from Lotta Jansdotter's 'Everyday Style'. In decorating fabric from the scrap table at guild and 
faced with a piece of Waverly also from the table.   
As mentioned before, I enjoy Sue Storey's www.fadanista.com and through her have learned 
about the instagram, #magam which means 'make a garment a month'. They also suggest a 
'muslin' for new makes. I didn't have muslin, so the green fabric stood in. And now I know what 
adjustment is needed on the pattern for me for next time. 
 
Next Meetings 
Sandi will chair Feb meeting and Ardith in March and April meeting will be announced. 
Pam Rimmer will do emails and communication. 
Thanks to these gals as Mary and I are away for these months and so glad that our Modern 
Quilt Group is in good hands until we get back. 
 
Sheila took pictures and sent them to Halina who will post them on guilds web site 
 
All the best for 2020 and keep Happy and Healthy and Quilt to your hearts content!  
Submitted by Wendy Wight 

https://www.amazon.ca/minutes-Play-Improvisational-Made-Fabric-Traditional/dp/1607055864
https://www.amazon.ca/minutes-Play-Improvisational-Made-Fabric-Traditional/dp/1607055864
https://www.amazon.ca/Lotta-Jansdotter-Everyday-Style-Accessories/dp/1617691747/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=everyday+style&qid=1578151799&sr=8-1

